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FellruarY
°I1 a
say much about them in my lim- charg,t. of talselynd
a
f raudu- had been rushed to a I'aducali
Reid time. Homes just natural- bully impersonating anothyr, hospital Sunday when his
condily can't be right unless the and who is an alleged
bigamist. tion became critical. Everything
home makers share responsibil. is also .fe deserter from the
1
its' with each other. A lazy, S. Marinc rorps. Information. that skill and loving hands could
lit/ Was done in an etTort to res..
woman is a curse in any .0 --a. 1` tee.,t
.Ifish.t
was recenve41
store the little. sufferer to health,
home. A quarreling, belittling here yesterday and Ituby's's-ill
.
Tongue will kill love and re- be delivered by Sherit t
John but all in vain. He was an un- t
spect. It isn't easy—no, it is Thompson .t?rnorro.w tee t h e ma- usually bright and winsonn. little
far from ea
easy to face the d e- rune recu
r itin g, ofwe at Mem- fellow and had In. lived to March
mands of home building. but, lulls. Ruby was empb,yed by 1,
would have attained his second
friends. there are no thrills, the revetment fleet when he
comparable to those which first came to Hickman, then birt
His bereaved parents and
speak of a devoted love and went to Nsork for Mengel Box
e the heartfelt s'stut
companionship. T h e home company. Ity. one ruse or an- relati%TS
must be kept holy. It must be other he obtained funds and patio' of the entire community.
kept sympathetic in its atmos. goods from 1 he American Leg- The funeral seavive was conductphere. It must be kept devot. ion and business firms in town, ed by Rev. It. it. Vaught in the
ed to its tasks. Are you seek- then under the name of Hale,
First Methodist church Thursday
ing to run away from your def- was married here. A fe w days
at lfl.lhb ee'elock and'
ty tonight? Jonah tried that later it Was; learned that he al- imorning
mriai fanwed i n Fairview.
years ago, but learned his mis- ready had a wife livMg in De. .
take by bitter experience-. vans Bhiff, Ark.
When you were niarried, you
II fume Gulkcti Nleals,
pledged before God
Contracted levee work under
Regular Difincr 35e
and man to work out life to- the Morgan Company
at Mill' J. 'I'. AR N 'S 1(c:slur:nih.
gether and for better or worse Six of the Reelfoot area
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to share like and life in life's finished yesterday.
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of milk proolu,...d.
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To Secure Best Results
From Bull Feed Wisely

LAND GRANTS

1%1111 111,. 1.1111, 0 is
be fed very carefully In order that i.
4101, Mil 111..1.01110 too fat and slugats1
flog...lore a moor breeder.
iii fee.ling it,.' mature bull, a re,
salkfao•tory grain ration 4•1111 tor
up of: (Hie hundred pounds grow
coin. :AI ite•1111,1. heat bran. 40 pottink
oat-. to•ti poutels 'Anneal, Mg potil.,1boti.anetl.
It Is not often that the bull is,.
no...ol more than tssu to tour pounds ,.t
- no
•tu
\titre per Oar bet.a.
1

The expenditure. of public foods to build
often
made

canals and improve rivers for navigation is
C ompared to the land grants that wen.

by the government to aid the construction

pioneer railroads. The fact is that suci:
expenditures and land grants are different ill

soome

zsuVtTal illIportallt particulars.
Take the grant of land in Illinois to lot orig- inal Illinois Central Railroad. It was the fir of the federal land grants for railroads.

1.. r

There

IS

it,

lit

caii

:,.11 u>cd uP

iii,',-'hr to so..•101. the 11,4 11,11.1,

.. f r .

irit*
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I o•

'

!Ill tpleitti011 Of tile SllitStallthil 114.1 I)

which the Illinois Central Railroad derived front
this grant.
Without such help the road could
not hit', I' been IILIIII at I he time it was lottitt.
advance of the settlement of interior Mit
Vet the government gave away nothing of val.,..
tor then.. was no one to buy the land until the

i. r•.1,10

WILLIAMS

.• Is to

railroad provided a reliable means of transportali'on.

.%•, it general thibg a
tit

1.1.i.i.

Hag,'

tle

111:111.1.1• thu. !Mt

ment to sell at advanced prices the land it had
retained and thereby recoup immediately the
full price itt t he entire land grant.
Moreover.
ta \able property vi as permanently created, the
Illinois Central obligated itself forever to
carry
trootpo4 and other government truffle at ro- •
duced rates, and a special tax was levied urn,:
behalf of the state of Illinois which is still be
regularly collected after Inure titan se% ci
years.
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Dairy Notes
suilk

1.••
in a•

t;Iivernment assistance to inland waterways

or

improved streams and adjacent worthless land,

the recipients to make all int prove met
themselves. pay special taxes and handle government
traffic at redUCed rates.
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A bull pen usher.. the bull etti rut.
In t•ither 11 0.10 or out 111110 an
el./. loot 1. :111 ..Ner.111.10 111V,,1111..11t 1)11
/1113 111111'y larin.
it • •
i'uui It buy Is an ei.solent feed for
dairy
somessloot more
protein hituitu alfalfa nto.1
closer and 1,r.i.a ically the saute
tononit ol Iola]
ible nutrients.
• • •
\Varna!' and fresi, air are primary
heeds Iti.1•1., it dairy barn The animal
tient alien otT by the cows Is the only ,
pro, toosi nouoons of pros Wing warmth.
• • •
While calif.. losses from tatorrcuhods 1,1,,,e been out In hair ito tine toast
tou e•turs, losses from .outagious aborhi,,?, 1.11111. littU111.•11 In floe sumo. period
• • •
ao....1 lezume hay, good
ground giallo ssIll !mike a good cow do
pro\
her hest.
It ut su'uu let her have
plenty of good drinking water at all
UlDee.

and suggestions are

L. A. DOWNS,
Illinois Central System.

President,

CHICAGO. March 1, 1929.

•

ilk),air cott. Itntreoliulely 1.. f..re
.,f aft,r feeding Mew
a‘ohl olt thus or.
• • •
(Sing your tlalry barn it goo.] Ply..
l'f souallatIon now na•aus health
ler sl....k and plirer i,,ilk n the waiter. ,

truly comparable to thc Illinois Central land
grant it mild be the donation of stretches
Un-

invited.
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Constructive criticism

Can Print an thing from a

t.,

generaint hot mor
bait I,' 'I
1
uouti,ls 1,,,
.%long uith Ito. sil,re ii itiatuir
1,11,1 i•::11 11-11,113' 11111. 1111 111.. iii laliu
or .a.ser 1.0 1,•• v• ill eat without
wa...1.•
thal
Mak.el I11..
1.1.11 a 'So, br,••••1,•r.

On the 'other hand. the government received
something of great value. The building of the
Illinois Central Railroad enabled the govern-
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It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.
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one
tit it
Allis' itt:••• 160407.
pit) laio.haidloil pallets will pro. has a little ten acre farm ant"
dave about 11.000 eggs in one every ouch of it is Wilt:v.4i for the
feed Stuff for 11,,,
year at a value of $.2:ts,33, Dr,
family and her block ,,f
NI. A. intl. V. S. Poultryman.
I\
Li. COLORS.
\1st, oils,
[lc.
2. Less danger front parasites Nlrs. Nannie is raising 3 h.
arid coccitliosis. Prof. lames E Single Cond.. Black
t/rpington
IZiee, Cornell,
‘k.
te,
Our Ntocl, .d I I
1•%ehunacy and Mareh eltieks
and M
\ a till Ill' SC.
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complet.•
cor cup at (lit,
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\/ it i:
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this
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the latter part Of Pri I Or Mat'
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It','! like she \\all bring I.
A. Norman, Pres.. I. I:. C. A.
t'aS :WA
Ilt'l
One reason I hzttelt in Feb.
Silt' k'atl sell her st,
ek and no.
nuti March Is because I haVt•
bait' tite woyhaset•
hav k on
ways thine 80 and at a
profit.
atTotitit (if
stoek.
That is one of my best reasons.-•
I..u Fishel Preutier.
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7'. Eggs ace highor in fertility
..ed ..itality as this period appr.itches the natural breeding
!tarred Rocks Parks strain
t
season. .1. W. killer. Feed
Permit
E;.;gs, I, SI 110 4••::
itt ii fact um.
W. C. Pertnenter,
t:. It presents :in opportunity Route
Fulton. Ks. l'hor.c .
._!iic I.
for the man with small and
choice millings who wants to get
EGGS H/R SALE
all he possible can from them it)
•
are proud of Fulton and it has been our
Rhod, Islap
S.C.
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iiit'
the short breeding season. Fred
75 cents for u, Nirs 0. d s,„„.
/
ende
avor to make flour that our comm
;
W. C. Altny. Fancit•r-breeder.
unity
iz„ute
Culte l,fitqd.
7. Early chicks make it possi\\ ould be proud of. We mill only the best of whea
t
ble for the Egg Farmer to keep
with the greatest care and
we guarantee every sack
W ANTED
up a steady smirk. of eggs for
.
1.;
the late summer and early
:xpe‘rient..ed
,.
cigar-makers and ••
t. of our flour to gi‘e perfect satisfaction.
fall
trade. You must have steady • hu
ma kers. a Isioi
bout
11I
Call for our—
egg customers if you want to
inexperience( Lintls.
American Cigar Co.
get full value for your prod.
t
ts6
W.1_
Eulten. Ky.
the year 'round. -K. W. Lo0
—
—
manager. Lord F'arnis,
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S. The breeding, from pullets:
seems to be gaining headway. A
pullet should not be bred from
-...
(Self-Rising)
is a Pt, ,-ription for
unless she is well developed and:
1
00C
olds, Grippe, Flu. Dengue t
has gotten up to her hen-size.
e are sure they will pleas
Bilious Fever and NIalaria.
e you.
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s
the eggs
'
lays' f:arlY chi-- It is the most speedy rtrue.r
Will (10 it.she
- J. W. Parks. Stand
s
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9. Average prices for the last
3 years show that the top
Phone 195.
Fulton, Kv
prim
was reached in Ni lvvnther.
with
October a close second. As
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price of eggs i.: regulated bN
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supply and demand. it can
be
and Food the Best
seen that there is a shortage t,f
rt Act.ett (t•
.....474.*: CS(1';
nearbv fresh eggs during tic
fall
• • k • r'"
,ork
months. Ii. II. Horton,
It is a pleasure to go to this
Head.
Poultry Dept., N. Y. Instit
ute cafe for a lunch or full meal.
App. Agr.
When early hatched chicks
A nice gift. Send The Adare weaned a id are ready to be
put outdoors the range is comin vertiser to a friend one year—
g .-)nly $1.00.
into its best, ample oppor
tunity
to forage for fresh green
s and
other desirable and inexp
ensi‘e
natural food. They can have t Kt.
advantage of good fresh-iir sit ,•p
ing quarters on good o:ien range
.
---Dr. P. T. Woods. authttr.
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The other day I was out to the
farm of Weldon King to
look
ovt.r the Ili wk of Barred Plymo
uth '
R. cks that are the pride of Mrs.
King. litre I found a flock
of
about 24tu yearting hens anti ler
a busy bunch they certainly. \\ rs•
going some. Mrs. King has departed stimewhat from the its
.::
custom anti instead of housi
ng
her dock in a tight house. she
Now's the time. Go over your
has kept an open front house
all
equipment. Oil it, paint it and
winter, and at the present titne
HAVE BROKEN PARTS WELD
ED
they are laying liver rtt) percent.
.1"..J I
•V (or tIrw par"!
INVThis one of the things I ha.
at c0Irrir S.,'ding
•Osthing of mct.t1
law 5•1,,,ken
•1.1..v-smalicost always preached to the people
Iiir p.rtb.tilt11 A.thIrdpatinasigu'Aa
of
stac..
this locality it' you want good
healthy birds don't house them
too tightly. Really in this sectiim
of the country an open
front
house is far better than one
with
windows or cello- ,f,lass or any
other covering except a musli
n
curtain.
Mrs. King has a well balan
eed,

L. A. PEWITT
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THIRTY OR 11011F
K11.111) IN IOR
N.100 110\1)11

i• ,t iii,' to
the imis.ssible
PI.F \SE
EVER lad ly

11.1ring the ram storm that
isited Fulton and vivinity 'Ahab
d•iv cakNine. Harris Fork creek
!!..c. it, banks and threat
eimic to lood the linsiness Section
of the city, other seetionsif the
country %WIN' Stittoring dent ond
destructnin from toriuidis,s and
rainstorms
$0111
111 t Tuesday sant that 3o persons
were
and approximately.
-10 more injureil in tornadoes that
dipped down into
Ar.
kansas a wl Texas Monday aft'r•
noon during one 01 the most
erv rainstorms in 'went years
With its business section a
MASS of %V I'Ve kage and
tez:cue
w,irk hindered because of the
heavy rains, Duncan. Miss.. 91
miles south of Memphis. was the
hardest hit, with 15 dead and
nearly -It I persims injured, The
tornado struck there Alt .2:
duck and st,,en hours later rt12.4
CIO' efforts were abandoned be.
•
Or lack of lights, and the
heavy rain.
The town was guarded by Com
PnoN' 1, Missis•iippi National
Guard. under the supervision of
Major
Birdsong. Ir., to pr vent looting.
Mrs. C. I. Nicholson and her
I; year old daughter were killed
Van. .Ark.. almost due west of
mean, about 5 o'clock when
to heavy winds accompanying
he rainstorni de111011241k11 their
H me. Mr. Nicholson was ser.•asly injured.
All of the injured at Duncan
.0 cue rtinoved to hospitals.
In Texas a wind, rain and hail
•
laslusl the northeast part
of the state, leaving in its wake
tour dead, six severely injured
and property loss estimated at
more than $250,000.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Jones
were killed at Cooper. 60 miles
nostheast of Dallas. by a tornacb
that demolished their home am
negroes, Alfred Gibson and
s wife. lost their lives at Grand
Prairie, 13 miles west of Dallas.
At Cooper, Troy Young. 21:
Mrs. Wakefield, a tourist. and
Mrs. William Duncan. (10 were
seriously injured. Three others.
Mr. and Mrs. John Trigg and
their daughter. Leona. 19. were
injured at Grand Prairie. Mrs.
',Trigg and her daughter may die.
• was said at a Dallas hospital
w,Yere they were taken for
tre.itmsgrit.
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The Home of the Worlds Hest Pietures'
Every pwture scored with the Western Electric Sound
Protector

kith,'

Mississippi,

exclusive
Bc,d. Store can serve
N Olt beSi NN 411

Friday. March
'
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'
I l I !NCI 1()
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of every description.

Stationery, Books,
Nlagazines, Sheet
Music, Novelties,

ii

t) I

Wall Paper,
Paints,
Window and Automobile Glass.
We have a machine to grind and
smooth the edges of glass.

LARRY BEADLES
t I 'SOR TO

Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
r
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SPA NISI; WAR VETERANS
INSTALL OFFICERS
lien-Tenn Camp No. 20, UnitSpanish War Veterans, met
in regular ,meeting Thursday
night. Februi n'Y 21. for the parpose of instah thg officers. Owi itment weather.
ing to was
there
the nliotte:
very large attendance, but t. hose Present
made up in entht.'kliasm what
t hey lacked in nun ibers•
lepartment
Junior
Vice
'ommander R. C. Riv '
0'. of Lexogton, was in attenda vce as inailing officer.
held
el
A joint installtion
with Ken-Tenn AuxiliarY
12, with Mrs. Blanche Ni)el °„f
!.:owling Green, as installin g
icer for the Auxiliary.
The following officers w erc.
nAalled in the camp:
Geo. C. Hall, Command
K. Wood. Adjutant; R. H.
cowardin, Quartermaster; M.
V. Harris, Trustee.
Officers installed in the
Auxiliary were:
Mrs. Jessie Harris, President :
Mrs. Stella Ellis, Sr. Vice-Pres.:
Miss Janie Ellis. Treasurer
Miss K at herine Hall. Secretary: Mrs. Hattie Wood, Pat.
Instr.; Mrs. Alice Pierce. Chap-'
lain; Mrs. Mattie Hall, Guard.
Interesting talks were made
by Comrade Rives and Mrs.,
Noel, anti refreshments were
served by the Auxiliary.

Patronize the advertisers in this paper I tome Cooked Meals.
Regular Dinner 35c
and save money on your purchases.
J. T. ARNN'S Resturant.
Opposite Cigar Factory.

Phone 794 for Job Printing.
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WHEEL OF CHANCE

T. B.

Office Supplies

1
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Added ('OIllekty 2111lt NOWS
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Wednesday, March 6

1)14.TECTIN.ES
(.,urge K. ACURA: and Karl DANE
If ‘,01 want to laugh see this one
Added Good Comedy
Thursda% Nlardi
"N:1111(` the \‘'ontaii”
an all star cast
Comedy and News

W1111
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Prompt Service
All the Time
I We Cleanse
Press, Dye

‘1 omen's Suits
Gowns
Furs
Gloves
Plumes
Sweaters

using regularly our CLEANING, PIZESSING
and DYEING Service many women are able to
dress smartly and in splendid taste at small cost.
After all, being well-dressed is not so much a matter
of money as of management.
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neatly pressed and you will not only get longer vier:
from them but greater pleasure.

13

(Wool and Silk)

Slippers
(Kid or Satin)
Men's Suits
Garments
(of all kinds)
House
Furnishings

DYERS

11•110.

When in need of High-Grade

JOB PRINTING
• Phone 794

Read the advertisements ni
,this paper.
1
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FULTON ADVRRTISHR
anti that county, comething
411111111111SUIMMOIMINIONIGARgrl
t:taut's' W inners
Aar
more (hall good intentious is
Oil.1,tkNIS
needed by I he conintiasioner
and Publkahor
v% ho protects t he interests of Kenneth Oliver and laNette
Nookly at aatt tatt. $t.
his ottO district lit: must have Nekton wore the winners of a
lust t hat I litirtinph knovv ledge deelanuttion contest held hot
illatvurtplien 111.00 per year
ut hig ha ay proble ms,
vt Melt Thursday at the Caret` high
W 1.t•‘. i
Mr. ,I1v;
to
;ICt11111!cd
AS ii VIVIittlitittrY to the
Kilter...1 as tweed Ow matter Iii00. ‘':11's of participation
tleelatilttlion t•Onteat albonttortstt
Nov. 16, I.I. at the Peat OM. at ot the ci•i.o , 10
Ow
Proprietor
the county Itivahl
Puttee, lion way, under the Am et
rtilltlitiv`II
!
in
charge
Marsb s. WM,
%%hid%
N‘111
liehl
March
IS.
\o o,:o• •
•
Pot
.,!
allt tilt` blisIlless Itoth ut this \\ i nners received
eold pieces anti the
111:111 pmes of
0I.Moil .km10'111(.00011% ot. V!,11111:
)
On the commission, if any
runnerr up, Muriel Jettres$ anti
\y host, the t.
,..,ott 1.jokiros phi).
St%
can Olt 1'11011111g Gladys Ntatipia.
FOR SHERIFF
$2,541, all prizes
ot er on Con Craig.
•
doubt that
The Ativtaliser ia authorized
Ilut we havt'
: ts gett04: along tutt. 4
to 14111101111Ct` t he candidacy of MI'• "
ALBERT sNtait for Sheriff of in iraluly a it Ii his colleagues.
Fulton counts, subject to the and that they adMire him for
Friday, Nlarch I
action of the Democratic Prim- the knowledge tif road matters
. which he has brought to the Jessie Stalling was the Stourau. August 3, 192a,
Universal'
0110
Of
s thrill feature piettires
continissioli. They mtlSt klItM day et•VIIIIIK glIeSt of Blanche
, that he wants only what his
"Ti
(1.V114
:
The Advertiser is authorizeu
Noles,
.: :is entitled
tostrict
and
to announce the candidacy of sped his ability t0to
lAittiSt` and Roper JetTress enAlso it gVaai eonttsviy
speak
for
ABP. THOMPSON for Sheriff of his district with so clear a tertained a few of their friends
Fulton County, subject to the ae• knowledge of its requirements with al party last Friday evening.
tion of the Democratic primary, and its rights.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stallins are
Saturday. March 2
The orimars roads in the the proud grand-parents of a'
election August 3, 1929.
State hightv.ly sySteM lune al- little grand son, the little son of
rtsatlY
COMPIt`ted
in a Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker.
For County Court Clerk
The Advertiser is ant horiLed number 01 the counties it, t he
to announce the eandidacy of Central and Eastern sections Mrs. Willie JetTress spent Sat
Netts - Fablcs - Comedy
EFFIE 'mull; for re-election of the State. These counties matey with Mrs. .1. S. Jettreas
to the office of County Court should be w tiling temporarily who had blood poison in her
Clerk of Fulton County, sub_ to take a smaller apportion- hand.
ject to the action of the Demo- ment of State funds, so that
Mary Townsend is reported ill
()ado. and Tuesday, NI arch 4 and 5
cratic Primary. August 3, 19.1o. those counties. most of which at this writing,
are in the western sect ion.
1.OWE IN
Mr. Bob Roper spent Sa t urday
For County Attorney
which harts not Completed t heir
The Advertiser is ant hometi Mann hIghWaYS, 1110Y do so with night and Sunday with Mr. and
to announce the candidacy of out undue loss of time. This is Mrs. Willie JetTress,
tine ot
fo.\ special headliners
LON ADAMS for re-election to it matter of simple justice and
Mrs. Leighman Elliott is reYou'll fully enjoy every foot of this awe inspiring feature
the office of County Attorney we hope that Mr. Craig will be ported sick at this writing.
of Fulton county. subject to the able to make his colleagues see
Also a good Comedy
action of the Democratic pri- it that way. Certainly we beCLINTO
N
ENV
N
S
mary. August 3. 1929.
lieve we are safe in saying that
he will have the solid support
Wednesday, March 6
FOR JAILER
of the people of all the thirty- The political situation in Hickone
counties
of
his
district
in man county has begun to be inThe Advertiser is authorized
III )1i lit
to announce the candidacy of this and any other effort he teresting with the announcement
makes
to
secure
a just appor- of candidates
entertaining story of a beautiful royal princess aeted with
An
HENRY COLLIER for the offor the various office of Jailer of Fulton County. tionment of road funds. We fices subject
all the luxury, pomp and intrigue possible
to the Democratic
subject to the action of the know that Mr. Craig knows his
Added good Comedy
primary
in
August.
job
Three
canand we are back of hint to
Democratic Primary. August 3.
a man.
didates are out for sheriff. Pal1929.
mer Sublett. Uley Hicks and'
Thursday, March 7
The Advertiser is authorized Another Law is Planned. Clarence Faulkner: three for jailto announce the candidacy of
Vernon
er.
Humpl.reys
.
incum
the
fase:nating
underworld and backstage picture
A
W. T. PENDLETON. of Hick- Automobile accidents have bent. John Wilson, and Thad
man. for Jailer of Fulton Coun- been increasing at the rate of 2,SI
)
V()141.S
ty, subject to the action of the (XX) a year and in some quarters Vincent. .lutige J. .1. Hatt of .
'omedy
near
Clinton
and
Ernest
Bennett
Democratic primary, August 3, there has been active agitation
of Beelerton have announced for
1929.
to compel, by law, the examinacounty
judge. Mrs. R. B. Flatt
tion of the vision of every driver
The Advertiser is authorized
the incumbent and E. B. Samuel
tis•.__
an
of
automobile
.
to announce the candidacy of
are in the race for county cou HiRAMS9AMANi
11
gigSti).=;IiI..:•L::MMSOS
A 'EnS-SOMISI
sffN WILMATH, of Hick- The resufta-that might be obSTRI.MS1S77.
nTan. for Jailer of Fulton coun- tained from such legislation are clerk.
ty, subject to the action of the doubtful. Those who are sponWash Kimble and family
Democratic primary August 3. soring laws in each state, of this
left Sunday for Frankfort. Ky..
1929.
character, admit that in 5 states where they will reside. Mr.
The Advertiser is authorized where the eyesight of applicants Kimble will have charge of the
to announce the candidacy of for drivers' licenses are tested. farm that is connected with the
TORE JACKSON for re-elec- the methods used in enforcing feeble minded institute near
tion for Jailer of Fulton County and interpreting the laws make Frankfort.
subject to the action of the them ineffective.
Democratic primary elect'on. If this is the result of such
leg
August 3, 1929.
islation in 5 states, what assur-, Popular Clinton People
Wed In Detriot
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER ance is there that it would not be
The luxurious interior—
the same in any other state?
The Advertiser is authorized
cozy, cheerful, and fully equipped
Drivers of automobiles are al- Clinton. Ky., Feb. 23 Word
to announce the candidacy ot ready surrounded with such a was received here Thursday of
for every need,
CHAS. L. BONDURANT for multit.,:city
the marriage of Day Bru mmal
of
laws
that
they
re-election to the office of Tax
Commissioner of Fulton Coun- are never quite sure, when they and Mrs. Carrie Turne y in
ty, subject to the action of the leave home, how many statutes Detroit Wedi.esday evening at the
Democratic primary, election will be broken before they re- home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
August 3. 1929.
turn.
Porter. Mrs. Brummal is the
Every law tacks on a few fees'daughter of the late .1. W. Jackall of which increases the ex- son of Clinton, who was for
A REAL ROAD
COMMISSIONER pense of operating an automobile years a representative of this disand one requiring a vision test trict in the state legislature. She
(From the Paducah News- for drivers would be no excep- is also a sister of Ote Jackson,
Democrat)
tion in this respect.
assistant postmaster of this place
The value to this section of Every law abiding
automobile Mr. Brummal is the son of Mr.
Western Kentucky of being
represented on the State High- driver welcomes laws that will and Mrs. Bettie Brummal also of
way Commission by Con W. curb speeding, prevent operation Clinton. They will live in Detroit.
Craig of Paducah, appeared of machines by intoxicated
clear to members of the West people and keep down to the The bride is a charming young
Kentucky Press Association, minimum practices that endan- woman and a general favorite in
who heard Mr. Craig speak on ger the lives of others. but
laws Clinton society circles. She is
his plans and expectations for of
doubtful
value
are
harmful
be well known in Fulton where she
road improvements in his (Itstrist at the association's meet- cause they increase the disrespect often visited friends and relatives.
ing at the Hotel Ritz. Friday. for all laws.
There appeared
nothing
vaTue, nothing shadowy, about
A generation ago Sunday was
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Mr. Craig's plans. It was plain a day of rest. Today it is a
day
that he has a more comprehen- of restlessness.
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
sive grasp of the good roads
home-like restaurant because it
needs of the western district
than any other man and that Among other things that has been trying to overcome the
he knows excatly how to go doesn't go far on an empty purse prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
about supplying them through is love.
at home.
the State highway DepartScores of patrons will testify
ment. With a man like Mr. In this
day
and
age of swift- that there is no difference beCraig to look after our interests on the Highway Commis- ness. one wonders how anyone a tween our meals and the meals
sion, we need have no fear that generation ago was run over by they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regularwe will not get our just appor- a horse and buggy
Incorporated
ly.
tionment of road funds, a sitYears
spent
in
catering to the
D. F. Lowe
uation that we have not always Automobiles are being
A. T. Stubblefield
con- appetites of particular people
enjoyed in the past.
stantly improved but there is make it possible
for us to serve
In a body like the State Highway Commission, where each scarcely noticeable change in the wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
commissioner represents not drivers.
eating away from home, bring
only the State, but a district,
a
house
is your family here.
and where there is constant The head of many
SMITH'S CAFE
amor fur road funds by this less than ten years old.
Albert Smith, Prop.
i
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MAKING the GRADE

1)1)EN 1,()V14,

"An Ambulance
• Quick!"

1

SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls—anywhere—any time.

Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.

Fulton Undertaking Co

e
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Far• ren, Ono investigation
miii a,
\ latst: I.itter
that 90 percent II( the you,.
,
cliddren %%initial (41 rikrei.
Fin.
7S percent of the farm
ers
Kent uclo Ton I t ter Club their vt ives stated that
leathers who pushed their spring would fitriti ligaiti. ifst
artine k k
in Ii ft
.k tors of pilts through to mark
It 11tIS
et
before Stitt, 20, last. that elii'ilrak
S,It`t`14,4111
In ready funds is the magnet
tkil $1,01 an Intim for their 611111lit'S SIZIN
thi•'
that will draw opportunity,
Abstr. according to figures gather
eliddren of Illt.
t s fill "
lu t ;ratty Sellards, of the Um- ntlee,
not once but many times to the
, rsitV of Kentucky Colli,ge of
thrifty man's door.
\ten I it ui.
AMONC THE COUNTY
['hose
AGENTS
o limited the grain'
The funds need not be large. There
ratnin during' thtk summer. with
are opportunities of all sizes. But
Tik inek t thik
thkk idea of finishing the pigs
in
the fall, wt,re caught in the mar- hatcher . all pui ,
the 1:iossession of capital, no matter
Ott en comity %%Ili
,'t SIM np, begi
it 1.1
nning Sept. 1.1t1.
how limited, implies the presence of
‘v hen prices broke $1 per ltio
%%Intik diarrhea.
other desirable qualities—such as
Prospects are for the tar.
p..nnils. I hie ut tilt' fundamen
tal
business sense, stability, ambition.
primaiktes in ton•lit1Orproduetion so‘ kian
Like county. pro\ ided seed is
is tgler111\\
pit:ti t
el,
the early tain
able. Phosphaio tioi
market viindition.
By starting a savings account
stun
,.
also
will lie used in
Ntr. Sonar& anal,zed records
with us now you will soon
amounts than i's 'm' ibefors.,
jut bY the prod
ucer
of
s
20
bihave sufficient savings accuAs the result of good
ters. The aver:WV ft`t41 allt1 NISgrown lts R.
mulated to enable you to
t;ooehe and
Mee. 1.02-an county farmers
' 31, 1114111'illg
ssi,
welcome Opportunity s,hen
WOrth $1. 22
'111de SIMI
the Federal Reser-se
sow 5.000 Pot:this itt K tirezoi
!'
.:1 ;:lSelit:IS41•:11114111;
Bank,
";:srtr
hs ohs ass being reads to
qiati:a "g:
. 11:
1 polit`ZZ: Still, U.
she next knocks. Without
eta!) nit tiles' to them, itt
Ion; tankage. $1 11 per WO poun
H.
Omi
t
d
thei
r approved securities.
money you may not even
sitiris $2. I:1 per 100 tionnds, and Thomas(*tom lime purchased zlitt
commercial feeds at $3 23 per pounds.
This puts us in a posi
recognize her.
tion tit get M011ey
17, Carroll euunt v farmers at
loi1 liounds.
(lil
sound securities.Vvhen
sse
W.
tend
XNT it.
ed
Mak*
a
, This Bank
banquet at v
The feed rota in producing ton
Best Ser•Vant
When your money is in I
Open on Accoun
litters last year was a littie high- agricultural prtkgram
iii r bank
t with Vet Today JV
Still can g,
OW
!
it %%hen 01.• %sant it,
er than in previous stars. Countoatitt y
ing skimmilk at its grain equivaI iiless tat
The Federal Iteser‘e
System has miss
lent I; point& of milk equalling have purchased two rock pulver
trie
d
for many years and fou
izer
s
to
supp
a pound of grain the appr
ly limestone to far
nd solid.
oxiFULTON. K\'.
Tri.to grain requirement per 100 iners. and two limeslieds are bi
We ins ite V(IL'R Bankin
g
Business.
. pountls of grain was 371 pounds. ing built. It is prutlicted that
Start Saving Regularly
The hours of labor required in 111,000 tons of limestone will
Ni )W.
producing a ton litter. according used this year.
Bour
bon
coun
to the estimates of the club ntern
ty tobacco grow
hors, was 7' hours. The differ- ers will use two carloads of nitence in feed and pasture costs rate of soda for fertilizer. One
anti stklling price per 100 pounds carload was used in the count'.
of pork was $3.111. This means last year.
FULTON, KY.
that the producers of ton litters The Boone County Golden Hoof
Club is conducting a dog surv
received $1.00 for this labor.
ey
The contest this year will be for the interests of protecting the
conducted as in previous years. sheep industry of the county.
Farmers in Ballard and
Litters farrowed between Feb. 1
Mcand April 20 v, ill be eligible to Cracken counties are interested
in
star
ting
a dairy herd improve•
enter. Farmers in most of the
heavy hog producing counties of ment association.
a
.
Farmers and business men are
the state have indicated their intention to enter the contest. -- co-operating to secure a net work
teiephobes for the rural seetins of Boyd county.
Sees Bright Side of Living 4 model dairy barns are in
prospect for Nicholas cinin
on Farm
t
where dairying is attracting
--th,
There is a bright side to farm attention of many farmers.
life, in spite of all that has been
said in the last few years, accord
J. C. Mendenhall
+++
ing to Bean Thomas P. Cooper
.:.++ .:•+
+ +,:++
7".!. 9
S-44.1114•41414.1
14.04
of the College of Agricultre. University of Kentucky. speaking to
hotnemakers at the recent annual
Rest, milk diet and Osteop
Farm and Home Convention.
athy rebuilds the !lealth.
"Country life is on an improved
basis," he declared. "Material
pipv progress has been made in
Owner and Manager.
past
O.•
generation. The rapid improve11111 So. lth Avenue. LOITIS
VILLE, NY. ,Tiume mag
.ment of roads, schools and means
. 540
++++++++44-44+
4.4 ++4+++++'Iof communication, as well as the
++4+ +4.4-4 +++
4•••••4
;possibilities of better equipment
''within the farm home, have all
aided to dtkvelop It basis for a
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HO
more satisfactory farm life.
ME
ta., ot d
This is truly a home-like restau
'investigations are showing
ran
t
bec
ause
it has endeavored to break down
that the farm, in spite of recent
the
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jueconomic handicaps, offers addice based on the theory that
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could not serve food like you get
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Many patrons will testify that the
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er than economic.
sicians pronounced his Casts con-r,n.p.
they get at home. That's the the meals
"Features of home life that tion. One of our doctors
pre*.
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Mende
nhall'. Chill and Fever Tonic
come here so frequently to eat reason they
have to do with recreation, cumfor
and after takin g sevmunirat kin anti social ciiinditions eral hien
Years of catering to the appeti.
bottles he was fully restore
d
to health. He had • coug h
may be improved by joint activiular people make it possible tes of particand chronic malii-;a."
P •invir ber
for us to serve
in a commuity. Farm life is sat- cps snake
chill tonic. Ulack Is! free
appetizing meals.
A bank account not only proisfying to the extent that farmers from arsenic, whi, h should he I.tab,
The next time you want to eat
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ional nervous
Every man owes himself and
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impoverished blood. disorders and
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his family the protection of a
-Progress in social improvesavings account in a good sub-, ‘, ment depends largely upon in&
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stantial bank like this one.
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way and save every pay day?
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We Invite
Your business

your

The Farmers Bank

mykr

WE SELL

CITY NATIONAL BANK

The Pest Grade

"lhat Strung Bank

If vou have
COL!ntry produce 1

at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us ha
ve
yok r order.

to sell advertise it in this paper
Fresh produce command best pri
ces

.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.

1 The Health Building Home
in

Fulton, Ky.

Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
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Smith's Cafe

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY

COUGHS

5(0 certis
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OUR M ESS At; OF SERV 1C
There is going to he a lot of activity in Ow
building line this year. Architects and contractors, carpenters and masons all, are busily sharpening up their pencils and then
tools, and getting set for buSiness. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes who dream dreams or happiness in homes of their own - - ,but many others who have long, too long, been renting the
root's over their heads are going to try this
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The Unity of the Church
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year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING
REMODELING
R EPA IRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow,a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures
we are prepared to give •ou unequaled service and low prices on Quality Alaterial.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOT*P
DREAMS CoME TRuE.
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United with Christ by faith, all
lio1org are members of one body, et
old. it Ile Is the head.
2. otne Spirit (v. 4).
Tbe lioly Spirit is the agent in re
-iota ti,sF. mind ts the life uniting be
.•vers to 4 lirkt and to One another
71. One hope (v. 4).
Tho hope of completed redemption
It ill,' C1.111i/IZ Of the Lord.

Terry Motor Co.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
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,)ne baptism (v. 5)•
'Fhb, Is the baptism of the Holy !
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Ile is the ('reator and stiqtainer of
We take pleasure in announcing
that we have taken the agency for
the De Laval Cream Separatorrecognized
everywhere
as
the
world's best separator.
The new De Laval is the best De
Laval ever built-more than 100,000 users say so. The new model
De Laval has all the good features
of the old machine, plus self-centering bowl..
,light running qualities.
all-around superiority.
greater
convenience„
You lose money by not having a
new De Laval.
With butter-fat
at present prices you are losing more
than ever, if youllhave a worn-cut
or inferior separator or if you skim
by hand...A new De Laval will
soon pay for itzelf.
It is o ea.,y to buy a De Laval
now that no farmer can afford to

IV. The Ministry of the Church.
ti '.1.h 4:1 1-1(1).
1. 'rite ministry of eertain ollichils

LETS ALL PULL TOGETHER
IN BOOSTING OUR
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(3) 1•:•.:mgelists:.

'rliese seem to
. lia‘e liven traveling missionaries to
' gather In the menthers constituting
the hody of Christ.

The

(4) Pastors and teachers.
pas.
tor nits it shepherd and teacher--two
functions ihherent In the 0110 otIk^e.
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2. (thject of the Minktry of the
churrit (v. 12).
Ill "Peafecting of the saint...*
it..ro 1: moant the mending of that
whi, h had !peon rent --the adjusting I
II something dislocated.
(2) "For the work of the ministry"
(v. 12).
'the perfecting, of the saints has its
Its object their qualltivation to roil.
0..r a spiritual Nei-till..
(3) Edif)Ing:of
f'dify Iff0004 to build up the cf..J
the body of Chi ist.
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Le without one.
The De Laval
can be purchased for cash, on easy
terms or on the installment plan.
Call and let us show you the new
De Laval, or better still,

let us

demonstrate *It on your own farm.
Catalo,..;s on request.
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. ilduktry (v. Ill).
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i-try of the church (vv. 14.1I1).
II) Not tossed to and fro and ear.
.1 ahout
etery wind of doctrine.
(2) Spe.d.ing the truth In love.
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The Christian Ideal, when /aloe It is
em.ly apprehended, b..eozoes Nirendy
('‘bdetit --Ala. Times ii..onion).,
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